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Felicity
Owen
Dear St Austell and Newquay Labour Party
Members
I am delighted to have been selected as the
Labour Party Prospective Parliamentary
Candidate for St Austell & Newquay.

Proud to be the
PPC & supported
by
St Austell Labour
Party Branch

&

I am passionate about getting a socialist
government in power and to have a Labour
MP in St Austell and Newquay. We deserve
so much better than what we have locally and
nationally.
I will campaign and canvas tirelessly. I will
listen to your views. I will march, campaign,
petition, lobby, demonstrate and canvas until
Labour is elected. I am determined, hardworking, live in and know the area and
services & have experience of the media.
I want to speak to every member about what
you want from your me and what your
concerns and issues are. If you’d like to get in
touch, I’d love to hear from you

Felicity
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My background
I started volunteering at
Spitalfields Crypt, a service for
homeless men and street
drinkers when I was a student
nurse in Whitechapel. I trained
as a general nurse and
developed an interest in
prevention and tackling
inequalities. I did further study
and worked in renal nursing, as a
ward sister, in health visiting,
lecturing, health promotion and
public health. I was Director of
Public Health (DPH) from 2005
firstly for StAN then after the
merger of the three Primary Care
Trusts in Cornwall was
successful in becoming the DPH
for Cornwall and the Isles of
Scilly in 2006 until 2014. This
was a joint appointment with
Cornwall County Council
(subsequently Cornwall Council).
I feel privileged to have been
DPH and made a difference to
people living in poverty and
hardship. Evidence of the depth
and breadth of the work I led on
can be viewed at
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/healt
h-and-social-care/public-healthcornwall/public-health-legacydocument/ I have a lot of media
experience and have built trust

with local radio, TV and press,
who know me as an honest and
reliable source. I am a skilled
communicator, am hard-working,
enthusiastic, and have expertise
in planning, evaluation and
assessment. I am a democratic
leader, proficient at consensus
building, creating action and
developing others. I enjoy
helping solve issues with people,
in particular those who are in
difficulty. I worked for the NHS &
Councils for 40 years putting
socialist values into practice.
I was a member of the Royal
College of Nursing Union from
1981 to 2015. I recently become
a member of Unite. I am a lifelong Labour voter and joined the
party in 2017 as I was enthused
by the manifesto, and a return to
grass roots socialism. I am an
active member of the StAN CLP
and Branch and a member of the
NHS group who campaign
against local cuts and
privatisation. We’ve had some
success in delaying the closure
of community hospitals and the
introduction of an accountable
care organisation but there is
much more to do against the
insidious privatisation of the NHS
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and to many of our other valued
services.
As I’ve been talking to members
some of you have said you are
looking for volunteer
opportunities. I volunteer and am
a trustee for St Austell
Community Kitchen (STAK), a
charity which supports the
vulnerable, needy and homeless.
I help in the kitchen providing
lunch for whoever needs it.
Anyone can have a bowl of soup,
bread and two cups of tea at no
cost and no questions asked. Or
people can choose to pay £1.50
for lunch, soup, main, pudding
and two drinks. I’ve just taken on
the weekly collection from
Bookers of surplus stock. Tesco,
Asda, the Co-op, Kittows, Aldi
and Lidl all give their unwanted
stock and there are donation
boxes for local people too. We
always need volunteers to help in
the kitchen, picking up donations
or being a trustee. If you are
interested in knowing more do
talk to Mike Mellow on 01726
77457.

Bookers first donation

I’m also a trustee with Cornwall
Neighbourhoods for Change
(CN4C) who started in Redruth
but have been operating in St
Austell for the last couple of
years. They are in the process of
setting up in the old Bystro at the
Bank as a community bank If you
are interested in helping with the
new community bank, please
contact Clare Jones
cjones@cn4c.org.uk

Volunteer Cornwall have lots of
volunteering opportunities too
and can be contacted on 01872
265305.
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Austerity and Inequalities
There can be no greater
inequality than being sicker
longer and dying earlier. In
Cornwall there is a 5.2-year gap
in life expectancy for women,
6.3-for men, and a 7.9-year gap
in healthy life expectancy for
women and 7.7-year gap for
men. On average the poorer you
are the earlier you die and the
longer you are ill before you die.
The causes of inequality are all
the things that we aim to remedy
in our manifesto, like poor
housing, poverty, lack of food,
warmth, education & work.
What the Conservatives have
done in their period in office is to
deliver austerity but only to the
poor, the rich have gotten richer
on their watch. Our current MP
Steve Double has recently voted
for children from some lowincome families not to have free
school meals. I am so horrified
that someone can do that and at
the same time vote for tax breaks
for the wealthy. Appalling,
shocking and cruel. Changes to
the benefits system and personal
independence payments has
caused untold hardship.

The 2019 End Child Poverty
Campaign report states there are
8041 children living in poverty in
St Austell and Newquay, a
staggering 32% of children.
Making Double’s vote even more
shameful.
Housing
As I’ve been talking to Labour
members in StAN housing has
been raised by most people as
an issue needing urgent focus. In
STAK we see a lack of suitable
housing for people in difficulty,
there are issues of
homelessness, lack of affordable
housing, low stock of council
houses, house prices excluding
the low paid, second homes,
empty properties, lack of
temporary accommodation,
homes unfit for human habitation
and unscrupulous landlords.
In Labour controlled councils like
Plymouth, Nottingham, and
Hackney council houses are
being built. Let’s get more
Labour Cornwall councillors and
aim to make Cornwall Council
Labour controlled & get a council
house building programme
underway to meet local need.
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Our NHS
The NHS nationally and in
Cornwall is on its knees, it is
badly underfunded, tied up with
bureaucracy and running on the
goodwill of staff. The
conservatives have been
shamefully siphoning parts off for
privatisation. Our community
hospitals are under threat of
closure, three have been closed
including Fowey. Discussions are
underway to turn Fowey Hospital
into a fee-paying nursing home.

The hours our community
hospitals are open are being cut
and with reduced medical cover.
Treliske is struggling with
workload and lack of funding.
CQC ratings show it requires
improvement, as does Derriford.
The Ambulance Service has a
good rating overall but does face
difficulties when beds are not
available in the acute trusts,
A&Es don’t have capacity and
then ambulances are unavailable

as they wait to deliver people for
care. Mental health services are
not sufficient in particular for
young people. The GP workforce
is weighted to those nearing
retirement and the recent hreat
of closure to the Mevagissey
Surgery will not be the only GP
practice which will be under
threat. The NHS needs clinical
staff from the EU but Brexit has
already caused a loss of staff.

Social care has been
underfunded over the last few
decades and the public health
services have been badly cut
since their transfer to the
Council.
Cornwall Council and Kernow
Clinical Commissioning Group
(CCG) were attempting to
introduce an Accountable Care
Organisation in Cornwall but due
to local protests and a national
court case this was changed in
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name only to Integrated Care
Systems (ICS). Bringing health
and social care together at
delivery would in many cases be
better for people needing care,
the concern about an ICS is that
it operates at the commissioning
level and opens the door for
private firms to bid for the large
contract that would be developed
to deliver health and social care.
NHS England are introducing
primary care networks and these
too open the door for more
privatisation. Social care is
means tested, NHS care is free
and bringing those two together
is complex and could lead the
way to possible further
dismantling of the NHS. The
most recent paper for developing
the ICS in Cornwall was held in
the confidential section of
Kernow CCGs May Board
meeting. Having these
discussions in private is of
concern to many.
This is an overview summary of
our NHS and highlights a lot of
areas of major concern if we are
going to keep our NHS. We
would welcome more people
joining the NHS sub group of the
CLP.

Education
The introduction of academies
has in effect privatised the
education service leading to
expensive management
structures and a fall in standards
and performance and a wave of
failing trusts. My daughter went
to school at St Mewan and
Penrice and she and her peers
had a really excellent education,
being taught and cared for by
some amazing teachers and
staff. Our schools in St Austell
and Newquay are experiencing
cuts of £14.2 million from 2015 to
2020 and I know from friends
who are teachers and parents
how difficult things are already
and how these cuts are affecting
what schools can deliver. If you
haven’t seen the fair funding for
schools’ petition here’s the link. It
would be great if you could sign if
you haven’t already and
encourage friends and family to
do the same. Thank you.
https://staustellandnewquaylabou
r.weebly.com/fair-funding-for-allschools-in-our-constituency.html
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The Climate Crisis
It’s great that Parliament and Cornwall Council have declared a climate
emergency and I welcome Labour’s Green New Deal, now action needs
to happen. Cornwall Council have established a climate change and
neighbourhoods portfolio. But calling it climate change and with
apparently no action till January 2020 is not good enough. We urgently
need nationalised rail and bus services and more services to combat
isolation and car reliance. We also have urgent air quality issues to
address. The whole of St Austell has been declared an Air Quality
Management Area, due to higher pollution levels of nitrogen dioxide from
vehicle emissions, being found in several hotspots across the town.
Penwinnick, the Town Centre, Alexandra Rd and East Hill have air
pollution in the top 10% and Slades Rd and Poltair in the top 10-20% of
the air quality index.

There are great opportunities for us in Cornwall in the Green New Deal
and chances of creating new and growing businesses.
At the Liverpool Labour Party Conference 2018,
meeting a hero. I cannot wait for John McDonnell to
be Chancellor.
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My commitment to you as your PPC and next Member of Parliament;
I live in the constituency and will continue to do so.
I will listen to local Labour members and take on board their views
and campaign on what matters to members and residents.
I will work with the CLP to ensure members are offered training in
particular on community organising, canvassing and the Doorstep
App.
I will work to enthuse disengaged members.
I will compile a yearly report on the state of StAN.
I will lead a recruitment drive to increase numbers of Labour
members.
I will canvas every ward at every election and start straight away.
I will ensure canvassing data that has been captured has been
entered online.
I will increase the canvassing rate in StAN from its current level of
5%, aiming for 95% or higher.
I will support members to stand for local authority councillor roles
and that they will have training so we can have a greater presence
in Cornwall Council and introduce Labour policies including the
building of council houses.
I will be an active member of the CLP, supporting branches to
develop and being part of our social activities.
I will work with the other PPCs in Cornwall to promote Cornwall
Labour and lobby for PPCs in each Cornwall constituency.
I will stand up to and challenge our current MP in particular on his
appalling and disgraceful voting record.
I will work with the media to promote Labour and all our policies.
I will take advice on how to increase our social media presence
and efficacy and ensure that’s enacted.
As your MP I will hold roving surgeries to ensure residents across
StAN have access.
We increased the Labour vote in StAN at the 2017 election by 18%,
despite the Liberal Democrats having a vigorous campaign encouraging
Labour voters to vote tactically for Lib Dems to stop the conservatives
getting in. Labour was second, the conservatives first and the Lib Dems
came third for the first time. Labour coming second gives us great hope.
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General Election results St Austell and Newquay
Voting StAN
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The EU election results this May were very disappointing for Labour and
our country is still polarised on Leave and Remain. On the positive side
in Truro and Falmouth, where more canvassing occurred, the Labour
vote was higher than other parts of Cornwall. I voted remain, but I
understand why people whose lives have been blighted by
Conservative/Lib Dem austerity may have voted leave. When I am
elected as your MP I will vote with Labour Party policy on the EU.
For our next general election Farage
has said Cornwall is ripe for him to
campaign in with his Brexit party and
if that is the case that will again split
the Tory vote as they increased their
majority in 2017 with previous UKIP
voters. The Liberal Democrats share
of the vote rose in the EU elections
as a remain party but aside from this
their policies are not as popular as
Labours. With determined activism,
which the CLP is ready for,
reenergising dormant Labour
members, providing community organising training to members, and
recruiting more people to join the Labour Party and canvassing
everywhere we can, we will win St Austell and Newquay for Labour.
Bring on the next General Election.
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